
his family was when we approached the blind or at the pres- 
ence of some other bird. When we catne near the blind, he 
swung out over our heads uttering the whistling note which 
Nehrling renders “ Tii-tii.” He ceased this as soon as we 
disappeared in the blind and res&ed his song. 

In his relations with his bird neighbors he was far from 
. being f4+endl!+. T-Iis nearest neighbor was a Rose-breasted 

Grosbeak which had a nest not twenty-five feet frotn that of 
the Red-wing. When not engaged in fighting away other 
birds. the two males spent much time in fighting each other 
with the Grosbceak generally victorious. On one occasion a 
l2ronzed Grackle alighted in a willow hetwe:n the two nests 
and both males flew at him driving him out of the vicinity. 
h Catbird and Brown Thrasher had both raised families a 
short distance away and the young weqre just out of the Irest. 
lIardly a minute of the day passed but what one could hear 
the squalling of one of these and the cries of the Red-wing 
as he drove thlem away. On the morning when we returned 
to find the nest destroyed, he was still on guard as bravely 
and as conspicuously as ever and seemingly undisturbed by 
the tragedy in fiis family. 

NOTES FliORI TTIE T,.~~‘RESTI.4K ITTLLS. 

l:Y I,. MCI. TERRIIL. 

Exploring in the Laurentians has all the fascination of 
fishing for me; one never knows what to expect at the tu?-n 

of the road, and the road turns often. Though fire has 

raged in many sections, the rocky and broken nature of the 
country prevents a continuous burning. 

Alost uninviting vistas change abruptly ; one climbs a burnt 
hillside - gray boulders and charred stumps peeping through 
a dense undergrowth of Bracken and Raspberry vines - sur- 



lllOU~lts the I)are rock at the smutlit ant1 l)assing through a 

fringe of evergreens on the tlownward sl0p.q halts alarul)tl> 

to gaze on a lakelet set in a dense carpet of Sphagnum IZIOSS. 

The in&n~erable l~ollows all have their lakes or Ilrooks. If 

you are thirsty, tli2 ditch 1,~ the roadside usuall\- afford5 
the clearest of spring >vater. Late in ‘the afternoon of June 

29. 1913, having a little leisure before train time, I thought 

to see what lay beyond the turn of the road in a 1iitli:rto 

unexplored direction. X short ivalk kom Sjt. llargaret, Ter- 

rebonne Chnty, broug-ht me to a stream which led into a 

small Sphagnum bog. TJearing the rather distant ” Tree- 
cizer ” of an Olive-sided Flycatcher 1 started toward some 

small-growth Tamarack ant1 Spruce tcees fringing the open 

hog, and as I entered (their shade a small bird darted out at 

my feet. The nest. sunk in a hollow in the side of a mmnd 

of moss, heltl four ‘eggs well advanced in incubation. 

Thinking it to belong to one of the rarer \Varblers I await- 

rtl the owner’s return. but with the short time at my disposal 

hat1 to leave unsatisfied. On June 20, 1914, I revisited this 

bog and after coiisitlerabl~e search flushed a bird from a nest 

containing four similarly marked eggs. This was about fifty 

x-artls distant from that of 1914 and possibly belonged to the 

same pair of birds. I had heard the notes of the Yellow 

bcllictl Flycatcher lE‘rrlpin’o~n.r jn~z~ir~rlfr;sl on each visit to 

this district but ditl not associate it with eithser nest found, 

until th.2 ICrtls pit in an appearance in the latter instance. 

Owing to the ventriloquial quality in the voice of this Fly- 

catch,lr it was some time before I discovered the bird, prob- 

ably the female, perched on a branch two feelt from the 

ground. Its alarm was sharper and more abruptly ended 

than the call notes, sounding somewhat like the syllahl,es “ pee- 

wheep ” ; the first note sngg-esting the \Vood Peewee and the 

latter the Alder Flycatcher. The laset note commenced with 

a rolling and ended with a grating sound, as if the bird had 

q1lapped off the sound by suddenly closing its mandibles, ac- 

companied by a tail and bodily twitching that indicated con- 

siderable effort. 



Hearing the usual call notes one would not suspeot much 

effort, in fact, theit, ordinary notes, “peeh-peeh,” the latter 

slightly accented and prolonged, have none of the explosive- 

ness of ” alnorum,” !)ut are peculiarly soft, drowsy, anti effort- 

less. Remaining as motionless as possible under the inces- 

sant attacks of ” Black Flies ” I soon heard the other bird 

answering its mate, and both shortly appeared overh’ead, a 

few feet distant, where they displayed mannerisms in move- 

ment very similar to the Wood Pewee. The nest was bui!t 

in the hollow of a small mound, beneath the moss-covegretl, 

protruding portion of a roo,t, under deep shade of young 

Elack Spruce, Tamarack, and deciduous shrubs, with a tangle 

of Alders in thse immediate foreground, facing the open bog. 

On the other side the growth was larger ant1 became almost 

entirely deciduous, mostly Black Birch, where the basin of the 

bog terminated in the boulder-strewn base of surrounding 

hills. The nest found in 1!)13, which I am reasonably certain 

belonged to this species, was in a more open situation on the 

extreme edge of the small growth, in one of many mounds 

of moss bordering a hare-runway - almost similarly situate<1 

as a nest of Nashville Jlrarblelr found nearby. 

The esterior of nest ntunber two had the rich brown color 

of leaf mold. being composed of particlces of dead Sphagnum 

and other mosses, fine hair-like black rootlets, bits of tlecayetl 

mood. ant1 moldy leaves. The lining was mainly of soft 

bleached grasses and fine black rootlets. The entire struc- 

ture was very loosely made with little attempt at iveaving. 

Tncubation had commenced in the eggs which at ficst sight 

reseml~l~ed those of tlic *Alder Flycatcher, but on compariso:1 

the g-rountl color was fount1 to be clear white against the 

1~d1 cream of “~~lnorum,” anti the light reddish markill~_;. 

chiefly iii a \\reath about the larger end, were in tlistinct 

contrast to the da&er rusty red and occasional deep madder 

bro\vn spots of the Alder Flycatcher. They are also consider- 

~1~1~ smaller than those of alnorutn, averaging .(iSx.Ki of an 

i1icli. Other species found breeding in the same bog were : 
>‘ello\v-throat, 14yrtle. Napolia, Nashville, and TUackburn- 



ian Warblers-; \Vhite-thcoatetl, and Chipping Sparrows, ant1 

Olive-backed Thrush ; also, apparently nesting, Olive-sided 

I;‘lycatchser, Swamp Sparrow, and Golden-crowned Kinglet. 

The Yellowbellietl Flycatcher is quite common in the district 

and having found only two neslts leads me to suspect that the 

bird is a very light sitter - a trait highly developed in its 

itear relation, the Alder Flycatcher. 

Other members of the famil!- are well represented in the 

district, i.e. ;- the Kingbirtlt \Vood Peewee. Olive-sided, ant1 

_Vtler Flycatchers, and less commonly Least, Crested, ant1 

Phoebe Flycatcher. Earlier on the same clay, in another lo- 

cality at St. Maqaret, I found a nest of the (;oltlen-crowiietl 

Kinglet (KEgIIIw safsapn scrtraptr). It was quite by accident 

that iii\- eyes became focused on a mass of green, slightl! 

brighter than the surrounding T:alsam foliage, and l experi- 

enced a thrill similar to the botanist, who, on finding the 

Yellow Ladies Slipper. felt as if he hat1 discovered hidden 

plti. 
_-\t the same time T became aware of the faint. thoug-h de- 

liberate. “ dee-de: ” of a TCinglet. differing from the usual call 

note “ ti-ti.” This I\-as apparently the alarm note though with 

little expression of alarm or otherwise; in fact, so expression- 

less as to attract attention in time by its very monotony. 

There \vas 11~3 sign of the \vren-like scolding of the “ Ruby- 

crown ” ant1 the only indication of ownership was 3 slightl! 

increased tempo as I approachctl closely, when the other bird 

~lippetl from the nest nnd joined its mate. The nest was pen- 

sile. being hung fu3m (the heavily-foliagetl limb of a Dal- 

sam Spruce, two feet from its tip. ten from the trunk. and 

twelve from the gi-ountl. 

At the point where the nest \vas built, numerous branch- 

ids occurretl, szreral of them being caught in the nesting 

material beneath and securely fastened with knots of spider’s 

silk. The supporting limb, half an inch in diameter at the 

nest. with the foliage, completely concealed the entcance be- 

neath. Externally. the nest was almost entirely composed of 

bright yellowish-green mosses, mainly of the I Typnacear 



family. A few lichens (no Usnea) adorned the exterior ant1 

numerous balls of reddish-brown spiders siik held the ma- 

terial together. Within this cradle of moss was a layer of 

fur from the Hare, and lastly a substantial lining of small 

feathers, some of them curving upwards and over the en- 

trance, while throughout the nest occasional feathers and hair 

were used in binding. The nest measured, in outside di- 

ameter, 4x3.60 inches ; outside tlepth, 2.15 ; inside depth, 1.30, 

and entrance diameter, 1.35 inches. 

Only six eggs had been dqjosited and as incubation had 

not commencetl. the set was likely incomplete. I’assing this 

spot on July 6, 1 heard the alarm notes of a “ Golden-crown ” 

and soon found another nest with one egg, twenty ‘two fezt 

from the ground and ‘eight from the trunk, similarly UN- 

strutted and situated in another heavily-foliaged Ealsam 

Spruce, one hundred feet distant from the first nzt, having 

likely been huilt by the same pair of birds. 

These nest-trees were situated on a hillside that was forn- 

erly pasture-land I)ut now mostly overgrown with Balsam 

Spruce. 

In the many open spaces between ,these trees was an IU- 

tlergrowth of Ilrake Fern and 1Iazel. Doth nest-trees faced 

such openings. where the luxuriant growth and wide-spread- 

ing basal branches of the T%alsams gave a park-like appear- 

ance to the view. On the lower reaches of the hill, facing a 

trout brook which drained the lake above, the g-rowth was 

much denser. On June 2!), in *this denser growth near the 

brook, were families of two li’car relatives of the Kinglet - 

the Winter, and Ilouse Wren. The latter had evidently led 

her young into the shade from adjacent stump-land. From 

the stream bank-a M’ater-Thrush occasionallv sang and I had 

a chance lo compare its son, v with that of the House 1Vren. 

The ripping liquid quality of the Water-Thrush notes always 

remind me of the Wren, and althcqh the song of the former 

is much clearer and sweeter, it has the same hurried finish. 

On the opposing hill, in dense forest growth, I again heard 

the methotlical “ [lee-dee ” of the “ Golden-crown.” and found 



SOTIS FROM 

a family of adults and 
days out of the nest. 

On June 21, 1914, 1 

TRJC L.\URENTI.\N 1-111.~~ 

yo”ng, the latter evidently 

found another nest of this 

30; 

several 

Kinglet 
built a fmew feet distant, on a limb adjacent to that in which 
the first nest was found in 1913. As I approached, the nine 
o; ten young made their debut from the nest, the cavity bc- 
ing much enlarged and flattened by the crowding of the 
young as they could not possibly have been contained in the 
original space. Half a mile away, in a thicket bordering- a 
Sphagnum bog, I saw another family on the wing, and hear- 
ing the species singing in two other localities, I concluded it 
to be a fairly common summer resident, and that two broods 
ar2 sometimes raised in a season. 

It might be interesting to compare nests of the Ruby- 
crowned Kinglet, from Newfoundland. Several nests found 

* hy Mr. W. J. EL-own, near Bay of Islands, were semi-pensile, 
resting on limbs of stunted Spruce trees and fastened to twigs 
of overhanging branches, quite closely to the trunk and geu- 
erally about five feet from the ground. They are all similar 
and have a brown appearance compared to the bright green 
of the “ Golden-crown,” being composed of a miscellaneous 
mass of Sphagnum and other mosses, particles of decayed 
wood, dead spruce needles, fine rootlets, Caribou hair, and 
Usnea lichens. The lining is of plant down and reddish root- 
lets, and beneath this is a thick bed of Caribou hair. The 
body of the nest is sewn in places with hair and bound with 
Ysnea, especially about the rim. The eggs of the two spe- 
cies are similar. 

While descending the hill where Kinglets were found on 
June 29, 1913, J took advantage of a runway leading through 
the denser growth and discovered a nest on an overhanging 
limb of a Balsam Spruce, twenty feet from the ground. On 
climbing the tree, thle sitting bird, which I later found n-as 
a f~emale Rlackburnian Warbler (Dendroicn ~USCU), flew to 

a11 adjoining tree where she preened her feathms and occa- 
sionally uttered faint chips of alarm. The nest held five 

slightly incubated eggs. There was little shyness indicated 

. 
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by the bird’s actions as she remained in the same tree during 
mv twenty-minute stay, but I failed to get a glimpse of the 
male bird, except possibly in a meteoric flash. Several other 
Warblers congregated in the vicinity, particularly Magnolia 
and Myrtle, some of them protesting more vigorously than 
the ~),lackhurnian. These Warblers were probably feeding 
young in the vicinity as I found most of this family thus 
engaged at this date. The dense forest second-growth in 
which the nest was located, on the hill slope, overlo80king the 
brook, was practically devoid of undergrowth, the ground 
being carpeted with d’ead needles of conifers. The opposing 
hill was likewise densely wooded, the intervening valley- 
growth, mainly of Clack Birch, Tamarack, and Hlack Spruce, 
terminating, half a mile distant, in the aforementioned Sphag- 
num bog. On Jolly 13, in the dense growth of Tamarack and 
Rlack Spruce encircling this bog, another nest of this species 
was found in the top of a slender Tamarack, fifteen fe.zt from 
the ground, resting on a dense cluster of twigs. The female 
was sitting on three eggs in which incubation had advanced 
six or seven days. This bird acted as in the previous case 
and the malt was very timid, being %een only once at some 
distance. 

Roth nests were similarly collstructed, though that of July 
13 was slighter. probably o\\:ing to the situation. The other 
nest was \voll out on the limb, about four feet from the trunk, 
and was supported by a few bran&lets. The composition 
II-as mainly of fine dead lichen-covered twigs of Spruce and 
Tamarack, with a small quantity of Usnea interlarded, being 
held together extiernally in a few places with balls of spiders’ 
Filk. A small quantity of Usnfea and black hair-like rootlets 
composed the lining. The nests are quite distinct from tho’se 
of other Warblers that I have examined; differing from thre 
Magnolias in having a preponderance of spruce twigs and 
no grasses : and from the Myrtles in the slighter construction 
and lack of feather lining. They differ in greater degree 
with nests of all other Warblers examined. 

The eggs have some of the characteristics of those of the 



Yellow Warbler, particularly in th,e bluish-white or pale, 

bluish-gray ground color. The set of five has faint under- 
shell markings of lavender, overlaid with a heavy wreath of 

rufous-bcown at the larger end. The other set has more 
distinct spots of lavender, rufous-brown, and blackish. The 

first set average .66x.51 ; thz other .ti.Sx$i of an inch. The 

nest measurements are :- Outside diameter, 3.40 ; inside, 

2 :25 ; outside dqth, d.10 ; inside, 1.45 inches. 

CORRECTIOKS AND ADDlTIOSS TO THE PRELIAI- 

IS;1RY LlST OF THE I:lRDS OF ESSEX 

COUKTY, NEW JERSEY. 

l:Y LOTIS S. KOHLER 

Since publishing my list of birds obsemed by me in the 

above named county in the Wilson Culletin, n’os. ‘72-73, Sep- 

tember-December 1910, numerous species have been added 

during the three !-ears \vhich have elapsed since that time 

which bring the total up to January 1. 1911 to one hundred 

and forty-six species. 

In addition to these s’everal additions, there were several 

omissions, viz. : (52) \’ -1 ei ler Sparrow, (61) Rose-breasted 

Grosbeak, (65) Indigo liird, and (9(i) Wilson 1Varbler, notes 

on which spec,es will be given in the appended list. 

;\lso numerous corr:ctions. which more extensive observa- 

tions have proven most conclusively, that my former state- 

lnents were not quite true conditions, are at this time taken 

care of, togetheqr with additional notes on some of the species 

\;.hich have undergone changes as regards their former sta- 

tus aid present distribution. 


